
 

Shape and Brussels - UK Testing for COVID-19 

Clinical reasons: symptoms 

If you have symptoms of COVID-19 self-isolate with your household and contact the 

UK Medical Centre.  We will organise review and test and, if required, contact trace.     

Testing required due to duty travel or work 

If your workplace or manager needs a test for you and/or your family for duty 

reasons, the Med Centre will help facilitate the test unless there is an easier route.  

It is for you, with your manager, to establish authority for funding.  

Testing for leisure reasons 

If you are travelling for leisure and you require a PCR test or certificate, we hope 

that you will soon be able to organise this independently.  If you require assistance 

we can help organise the test but the cost is likely to be at your own expense. 

 

 

Belgium - Testing FAQs 

Why the difference? Testing may be conducted for clinical, surveillance, compliance or risk 

management reasons. The rationale, funding and process for each differs.  

Policy guidance? We follow HN requirements ensuring consistent with SHAPE and UK(PHE) 

approach. 2020DIN06-19 and DAN 3 on MoDNET cover testing for MoD personnel overseas.   

Can't I just go and get tested? Most testing is in the US facility or HN. It is possible that you will 

have direct access soon, but currently you need a code or prescription from an authorised source.   

Does the nation facilitate testing? For those returning from higher risk areas the compulsory 

Belgian Passenger Locator Form should provide access to a QR code. This allows you to attend 

an authorised testing centre. However, payment is usually required so if related to duty travel you 

may wish to confirm budgetary authority prior to the test.  

Cost? In Belgium the test currently costs c50 Euros if we need to use a HN provider. 

Is testing reliable? PCR/Antigen testing for COVID-19 provides a snapshot and picks up most, 

but not all, active infections. It is an adjunct, not an alternative, to quarantine. If you are tested for 

symptoms which were strongly suggestive of COVID pre-test, a negative test is not absolute 

confirmation that you do not have the illness. You should discuss this with your clinician.  

What test? PCR Antigen testing of nasal and throat swabs is used to establish current infection.  

Antibody testing for past infection is not routinely available. Its utility remains to be established.  

Where? Tests may be conducted at SHAPE or at various HN sites: Mons, Soignies, Brussels.  

What contact details do I need?  The UK practice is centred at SHAPE +32 6544 5824. If asked 

to phone Prev Med use: +32 65 325336 (OOH +32 47 6760327).   


